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last few years hare (lone
There were a group of A
whom the Minister for -Mi
them has, no less than. 150
this year, and a number of
remarkably wvell. If propei
given to my proposal, the
settlers will hie very much

On motion by Mfr. Day
jourued.

JHouse ad~ourned (it

'Legislative Q
Wednesday, 22nd A41

Address-ia'reply, tenth day

The PEESIDENT took t
pan., and read prayers.

ADDEESS-PJ-1

Tenth Day.

Debate resumned from the

H1on. F. E. S. WILLMIO
j4.35j. It bad been my
gralulate -Mr. Ewing upon
Cabinet rank, hut after hea
yesterday I am not sure ths
gratulations. lie does not
However much the Leader o
wish to carry out his ideals,
are the same now as they
be is only one of six, and wr
best hie can with the brutal
himi. I had the honour of
for a good mniy years. I
outspoken regarding State
for instance. I was Honor
Agriculture, and was called
some of the trading concer
great pleasure I was able
fish-selling business and the
ness. Had I had the mat
other trading concerns, no
have found means of doing
with themn.

Non. V. Hamersisy: You
any Act of Parliament.

Hon. F. E. S. WThLfOI
tamned legal opinion. I don
thle present legal advisers of

extremely well. tender advice that is not so good as it was
x soldier settlers in the past. The fact remains I managed to
ns met. One of drive a coach and four through the Act. when
acs under crop I wanted to, and drove it to some proe
others are doing I hope the Leader of the House ;will uise all
reonsideration is the influence he has writh his colleagues to see

outlook for these wyhether something cannot be done with these
brighter. trading concerns. I have always held they

ics, debate ad- ar wrong in principle. There may be times
when the Government should step in, as for
instance in the early day of the goldfields be-

10,94pall. tween Esoerariee and Coolgardie. The owners
10.24pait. of the water condensers skied the price of

water to such an extent that it was almost
better to die of thirst than to. buy it. The
Government then installed conulensers and
policed that district, and brought down the
price to a reasonable figure. They warned
the pirates that if they did not in future con-
duct their business in a ressonahle manner
they would again be undersold. Private en-
terprise, however, kept going and did the
-ade. The Government condlensers dir] -very

little more titan supply departmental officers
:ouncil, travelling up and down. They fulfilled the

necessary function, however. We were told
gust, 192$. that the other State trading concerns Were

going to do exactly that and no more.
Ron. J. Cornell: Evidently the Government

PAoE condensers did not join the combine,
37 Hon. P. E. S. WTLM"\OTT:. I amn coming

to that. We started sawmills because it was
thought the people were being penalised

~he Chair at 4.30 through the price charged for sleepers for
the Railway Department. Thso Liberal gov-
ernment ere cted a sawmill in order to obtain
sleepers for that department.

EPLY, lion. T. Moore: And a good one too.
Hon. P. EP. S. WMhLMNOTT: Yes, but it

%%as the wrong way to go about it. There

previous day. was another way without starting swmills of
getting railway sleepers at a fair price. The

TT (South-West) forests belonged to thre State, and by regula-
intention. to eon- tion the royalty could be altered from time

his 'elev-ation to to time. T said to the Premier of the day,
rcing M.Nr. Holmes ''Do riot start sawvmills; you have the situa-
it instead of eon- tion in the hollow of your hand by your for-
need symipathy.. estry regulations. Yon can make these peopla

.f the Rouse may supply you with sleepers at a fair price and
which, no doubt. can state the numnber that each firm shall

wvere in the past. supply. "
ill have to do the Rion. T1. Duffell: You are not a believer in
Majority against. price. fixing are yen?
being in Cabinet Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I believe in
was always very a fair deal for nll. The Government could
trading concerns, have ensured a certain number of sleepers
ary Minister for annually at a fair price. This would have
upon to deal with been tnt-el better than starting the ball rolling
as. It w'as With and arriving at our present position. When
to wipe out the the Labour Party came into office, believing
oreat-selfing busi- as thtey did in State trading, they embarked in
sagemnent of the the timber industry in a large way. Did they

doubt I would police the industry in order to stop the oc-
the same thing tomus (rota prabbing big prices from people

who wanted timber? On the cotrary, the
did that without price of fruit eases went up .50 per cent. as

seen as the C-overnment entered into the saW-
P: Yes. I ob- milling business, and it has never come down.
lot know whether Hon. T. Moore: Are the other people sup-

the Government plying eases at a lower rate?
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Hon. F. E. S. WLLLMOTT: Slightly
lower, but the price is not likely to conic down
when tile State Sawmills are holding it up to
tile extent they are. 'Meanwhile thle growers
are suffering. L. am pot squealing about this.
I have advised my follow fruitgrowers to start
spot wnills and cut cases themselves.

Hon. E. Rose: Do they not all belong to
one association?

Hon. F, E. S. WVILLMOTT: Unfortun*
ntelv, yes. So far as .I canl see the State
Sawnilils lboss tine whole lot in the matter of
fixing prices.

Ron, T. MNoore: Did not the State Saw-
mnills opea uip thle karri forests!

I-Ion, F. E,. S. WILLMQTT: No.
lIon. T. Moore: 'Thiey dlid.
Hon. F, IE, S. WILLMOTT: I will not

argue with tile lion, memtber, but hIis inter-
jection. is incorrect. The first one to open
up the karri forest around the Warren was
the late Mr. tyall. Of course the karri was
opened up years ago a.t Denimark, and lin
another part of the State by Mr. M. C.
Davies.

Hon. T. Moore: The pre'sent Premier
started to ring the karri forest. That is nill
hie thought it was worth,

lHon. F. R. S. WILLMOTT: Yes, and] that
-was a great mistake, but hie is not the only
ope. I remember when tile karri fbrest was
rung by 'Millars to fulfil certain contracts
and comply with thle conditions at contract.
That also was found to be a mistake, and(
iias rectified. I have always opposed State
trading. I hope both Houses will he willing
to place in the hanids of the Government thle
right to sell or lease every or any or all of
these State trading concerns. I do not care
whalit party is *in pr c, for T luaive su iffceCnt
faith in muy fellow men to believe in their
honesty and integrity. An 'y Government can
safely be left to deal wvith State trading con-
ceins. While onl the subject of tile State trading
concerns, T wouild like to mention that sonie
little time ago I was accused by the Premier
of mnaking wild and woolly statements in thc
Press. I did make certain statemients qt
Bridgetown bitt iiat the statements that wetre
puhlished. Those statements were absolutel~y
ridieulous and no one knows better than Sir
.Jsmcis Mitchell that I could never have made
theml.

Hon.-E. Rose: 'Why dlid you not contradict
themn ?

11on. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: T did not knew
the report had I-een puhlishnpd until Mr. Rose
drew my attention to the fact. ITMediattely
I didl know I took action, hut it was too late.
Is it likely that I would make such ridiculous
statements as were p'ilhished? I said that,
so far as the W vndliani MNeat Works were
eoncerned, it was; better to wvork thin than
to leave them idle, for if we dlid not work
them we would loae Ef9,000 per annuml,
wherePas if we did work thema, we would lose
only £45,000. I poinited out the indirect
benefit the State gained by keeping the
works going, UnTfortunately, however, tile
reporter twi~ued my staitemients around and

said that I was in favour of not working the
Wyndhanm plant. That was absurd. I was
an* Honorarv Minister in charge of the Agri-
cultural Department, and had a good deal to
do with the works. I'l those circumnstances,
is it likely that I would deliberately state
n-hat I knew to be untrue? The Premier,
l'efore stating that I had made wild aLnd
woolly remarks, might have taken the trouble
to find out if I had given utterance to them.
Itf Sir James 'Mitchell hod referred to my

alleged statements'' it would have been all
right. Hie dlid not do so. On the other hand,
however, we find that the Minister for Mines,
Mlr. Seaddan, mnade a mistake of £19)5,000 In
his railway figures and his statement a p-
penn-ed in the Press.

H-on. 2- H, Harris: That mnay have been
a typographicall error.

Ilon. P. ED. S. WI LLMOTT: I saw it at
once and knew that Mir. Send dan, having a,
certini amount of the right stuff in his hlead,
could not have maide such a statement. 'Nat-
urally I v eonclutdcd it must have been a silly
mistake. I did not rush into she Press, as
I should have done perhaps, and accuse a
''wild antd woolly Judas Iscariot"' of tnakng
an mistake to the tunc of £ 19.5,000, r rea-lised
tMat it tust iv a typ~ographuical error, and
tte next diay ia pr1agraph appe ia red inl tine
Press to tMiat ..lrhet. I heel hurt inked that
the 11Il'. der. ill whoc: Cabtinet . wa1s for quite
:1 il he shominid hutye inmdui ged inl lin gage
o" tliait d1cM-ii ion, w ithi an alleged statement
of mint' whicbli lie kntew I hail never tittered.
M~r. Moore took Mlr. Lathanm to task for en-
ilcavouring to stay the impetuosity of ec-
(aims individuals in their advocaicy of the
sunimproved laid v-nlues tax.

Boni. TI. 'Moore: fImpetuouis farmers.
leis. F. ED. S. WILLMOTT: Be was very

wvise. Casting one 'a iid back a few years,
I rememiher wise men in the neighbourhood
of Bridgetown and elsewhere rushiig in and
i-egging the Goverinment to put aL tax onl their
orchairds. I fough~t thens for three years hut
thecy beat mue. They begged thle Government
to levy' tile tax and naturally thle Gloverniment,
being of a kindl 'y disposition, agreed to D o.
Within 12 months those samen orehardists
begged nike to get the tax lifted. Fortunately
one of the judges of the Supreme Court
owned an orchard there, and after these men
had paid the tax for three years, hie discot'-
ered that it was not au asneal tax but a
registration fee anid could only he denmanded
once. I was a Minister then and, gullible
fool that I n-as, I had paid the tax three
tines. Finding that I had done wrong, I
apphroaehed the department with a request
for a refund. . n-as told, however, that it
could not he done because the payments had
b~en entirely voluntary gifts onl my part.
I produced documents to shlow that thle tax
had beetn demanded. I was informed that
that had iiothing to do with the case. If a
tran makes a, dlemnd anti one is foolish
enough to comply with it, thle la1w cannot
touch that Fnin. The Government held the
view that those paymients represented a free
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gift and collared the orchard ist 's money;
they have kept it to this day. Why dlid those
orehardists desire to be taxed' They were
foolish enough tu think thim- the mioney wonie
be earmarked for the special purpose of
secuiring additional inspectors and of having
researcht work carried out to encourage the
industry and prevent diseases attacking the
fruit. What happened? The taxes were paid
into revenue and that was the end of the
whole thing, I like the unimproved land ta x
in Seine niays, but any man who is mad
enough to ask a Government to place this
baiter round his neck before he has got his
fares -.and freights definitely altered, is silly
indeed. Such a mant would be the most gul-
lile individual I canl imagine. The taxation
wiould be imposed lall right if thle request
were made for it. There c-an he no shadow
of doubt onl that point. I~f, having requested
a tax and secured the imposition of it, one
wrent along to the authorities for a reduction
ini rates and freights charged by the Rail-
way ])epartment, the Commissioner would
say, "'Why Should IH- He would probably
be iinformed that the land which was then
undeveloped Would soon be developed and
the Cenmisioner would get extra freights
and with the increased population, increased
fares as well. Not beimig altogether a fool;
the Commissioner would probably ask when
the development was to take place, inmed-
iately or within a i~eriod, Suich as three years.
The Commissioner would heA told that devel-
opment would take place after a fewr years
and hie would tell time deputation that he
,would deal with the question in three years'
tiie.

lion. T. Moore: What about the rich city
values that have been put uip already?

liHon. F, E. S. WI LLMtOTT: It is all right
inl theory bet if -31r. Mroore can showy me
1mW a tamx call be imposed upon those peop~le
withount them passing it ont, I will support
time proi osal.

ltoi. .J. Nicholson: Someone has to pay
fur the impost.

If on. P. E. S. W]LLMOTT: A property
owner uill raise his rents inmmediately. It
a manl owns 50 Cottages that are occupied by
uiorkiug Men, he %iill get his increased
tax out of those workmen. If a man has
a big store lie will get his tax out of the
peole buying produce from him, anti so the
tax wiill revert to the ma~n onl the land and
the worker. For these reasons I dread it.I
will not deal uith the question of finance.
The figures given by Mr. Lovekin rather
nader-estiniated the cost of many of thle Pre-
inier 'a eheines. We talk ahont six million
poiuds with hated breath! Will six million
pouinds pay for all these schemes?

Hon. .1. Duffell: No more than E900,000
would build that Denmark railway proposi-
tion.

H-on. P. UE. S, WVILLMOTT: I agree that if
2-0 million pounds. were judiciously expended
in that part of the State. it would be for the
ultimate benefit of Western Australia. I can-
not understand why so many people who were

in favour of the Prenaliri scheme for develop-
ing, tme wheat areas, are oppos-ed to his scheme
for the developmniet of the South-West. There
is that feeling mroticeable, more especially
.among those iu the wheat areas.

Hon. J, Cornell, It mtust be cussedness.
lon. r. E:. s. WLLIAIOTT: I do not think

it is cussedness; it ix. perhaps, ignorance.
lion, J. Cornell: That is worse.
Hon, F. E. S. WILLMlOTT- Undoubtedly.

Ne cae to-day regrets the development of our
lunge wheat areas. Were those areas, how-
ever, developed without loss to the State?
Shall we not lose about 13800,000 through the
Industries Assistance 13O'ird aloue? 1-lave
not private individuals, n-ho backed the far-
liters ill thle early days, lost huge sumus of
nitneyv? Will not time State have to lose over
three millions of mnoney inl eounetibn with
the settlement of those wheat areas? Even
so, does anyone regret it?

lien. JI. Cornell: We have only lost that
amo10unt iiomiiallv.

ll[oii. F. E. S. WILUMIOTT: At any rate,
it is lost for all timec. Despite that fact, would
we like to sea the wheat areas as they were
before the sehienie was put into operationf
Would we still like to see the State imiport-
ing- flour front South Australia or would we
not prefer to see a 20 milion bushel harvest
ready for export? The Same thing will occur
ini thle South-West. What I desire to see is
that thle State shall profit froim the muistakes
made ill tile Settlement of wheat areas. I am
sorry to say, however, that r~ithor than see
that end achieved, we are doing exactly what
happened there. I w-ill quote, an instance in
support of that antement. Many thousands
of pounds were lost inl Conneetion with trans-
port arrangememnts andi thte people had to imm-
uiergo inuch suffering, be-ause the railways
Were not put out first.

H-on. A. Burvill: 1Hear, hear!
H1on. F. E. S9. WILLMTOTT: We all knew

of this great slcme for thle group settle-
atents inl the South-West and Parliament, in
its ivisdoin,' approved of certain railways sonic
time ago. De-spite tMait we have, after all
the experience we gained in settling thle wheat

aenthe spectacle of people being sent down
to groups south of Busselton with the railway,
authiorised and yet the constructioni has only
proeeded some 12 miles out. That railway
could have beemi put through while the Pre-
nicr was; in England, andl it should have
been put through at that period. At that
time there was nmploymvient iii the State
and instead of doing this izml:ortant work, the
(loverunment preceeded to build the Come
traniway? Rather than do that, this essential
work, so necessary for Ihe group seltlers,
should have been proceeded with. Why was
not the railway built last summer? As a
res-it of tlmis business, hundreds of miles of
roads have been destroyed and and a fleet
of motor cars has had to he used. I would
like to get the figures shovi)mg the cost Of
transport for the grouins between Russelton
and Cape Leeinwin. If time Leader of thle
House canl give us thos;e fig-ures they w~ill be
illuminating indeed. They will prove we have
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not profited one little bit fronm the experience
we gained] in settling the wheat belt. Gener-
ally speaking, the wheat areas have never
looked better than they do to-day. To travel
through thenm gladdens one's heart. What
strikes me, however, as one coming front eat-
tle and sheep country, is the enormuns amount
of feed going to waste. Along the W'sougan
Hills line and eastward, we could depasture
millions of sheep, and one can travel through
it to-day and not see Anty, because of the lack
of water. If these settlers are to be made
prosperous they have to be given what wve in
the Sooith-West are trying to get rid of,
namely, water. That is our big problem in
the Southi-West-drainagre, to get rid of the
water; and their problem 'is to be provided
with water.

Hien. T, -Moore: There is also the dingo
problem.

lHon. F, E. S. 'WILLMIOTT: That can be
bandied more or less effectually. The South-
West Vermin Board in Bridgetown, in the
very short timec it bas been working, has
destroyed 1,700 dingdcs, most of which were
sluts, which shows what can be done. W~e all
know that if the dingo sluts are in good
condition they have big litters, -and in what
state would that country have been if the
vermin board had not acted as it has done
with such excellent results?,

Non. T. Moore: That should be a charge
en the whole State.

Eon. F, E. S. WILLMO0TT: I agree. Al-
though I introduced the Hill, I considered
that it should be a national question. The
sooner it is mode a national question, the
better. Various memibers hiave spoken of their
respective provinces, but I was pleased that
Mr. Rose stowed that the South-West pro-
'bene members are not selfish. We do not
wvant everything to be .lonc in the South-
West and nothing elsewhere. I was very
pleased to hear htis remarks about the Rsper-
ance country And the Esperanee railway. One
of the first speeches I made in the Hfousa
many years ago was to the effect that Esper-
ance should be linked tip with Coolgardie, and
I have never altered that view. I know that
country better than most people know it, and
I strongly advocated the railway then. Even
now, I do not think people realise w-hat a
wonderful territory we have down there. I
advocated not only the railway running north
and south, but a railway rucuing east and
west to link uip with the Great Southern.

Hon. T. Moore: And( the present Premier
opposed it.

Ron. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT:- He did; lie never
liked that country. Mfemrbers in another
place stated by way of interjection that the
present Premier had travelled through it in
the dark, and therefore his opinion was not
worth having. Whether that is so, I do not
know. However, he never liked the Esper-
a-ne country, but the Minister for Agricul-
ture has recently been there, and "'redis-
covered'' it. Wel, it has always been there.
This railway should be carried from Norse-
man to Esperance. We do not want a rail-
way of 630 miles with a dead cad. There

should also he a railway running east and
ivest. We arc told that we have not maniy
more wheat lands that can be settled. We
can settle people in the Esperancee district
for many years to come. The farther north
one goes into the rich forest ceunt-y-and
richer land one never saw-the lighter be-
comes the rainfall. It is not half a century
since we were told that it was impossible to
growv crops any distance east of York; yet
we find prosperous farms right out to Lake
Brown. I hope we shall find them also int
tihe Esperance country before long. I for one
have no fear of the Esperance district.

Hon. G. W. Miles: flow do you know the
rainfall is lighter in the heavy timber coun-
tryt It should be heavier.

I-on. F. B. S. ILLMOTT: The records
show that the rainfall diminishes as one goes
north, and I presume the records are correct.
I ant1 of opinion that country capable of
growing such a forest cannot be called a
desert; in fact, by careful farning, I think
it will prove very valuable land to the State.
Group settlement is the burning qlnestioa of
the day. To start on the one nearest to Perth,
the Peel estate, it would be interesting to
know exactly how much mney has been speat
there. I understand the aaonnt is about
£240,000, but that is only the amount debited
directly a1g1in)St the 5,000 Acres of skvamp
that is being dealt with.

lHon. J. Daffell: What about drainage!
IHon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: I think it will

be found that a further £250,000 has been
spent en the Peel estate and charged up to
another account, a national account. I under-
stand that ovry £-500,000 has already been ex-
pended, and that is a great deal of money to
expend on one estate unless it contains a
'cry considerable quantity of good land. I
hope it does, but I ant informed--I trust it
is not true-that there is only .5,00 acres of
good swamp land on the estate.

Hlon. .J. Nicholson: 'I understood there was
18,000 acres.

Hlou. F. E. S. WILUMOTT: There is
18,000 acres of swamnp, but I understand that
eonly 5,000 acres is cultivable swhmp and that
the balance, like the swamps dotted about
the South-West, is of very inferior quality.
If that is so, we shall have to be very careful
what we are doing there, because 5,000 acres
for £500,000 pans out at £100 per acre.

The Minister for Education: Those figures
Are wrong.

Ron. F. E. S9. WILLMJOTT: 1 shaUl be
emnly too delightedI if the Minister, when he
speaks, n-ill give us the correct figures. The
costing systenm is evidently very good indeed:
thme papers laid on the Table show that, hut I
w.ant to know how mLuch of the nmoney ex-
pendedI has been debited to another Account.
That is net the sole expenditure on these
groups; that is the anmount debited to each
group, but over and abov'e that I ant certain
there has been a large expenditure, and I
should like to know the amnount of it. I
hope that the Minister will not confine himself
tom pointing out thme cost per acre and the cost
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of the cottages, but that he will give us the
actual figures, Then, again, We have thle land
between Pinjarra and Bunbury. I n-as al-
ways of opinion-an opinion shared by other

l~in~ht wec had. a hugu area of swami)
land there. I thought it %is between 20,000
and 30,ut0O acres. People who were supposed
to know had told nie so. Adjacent to thle
coast and not including the Benger swamp,
I do not think there is much more than 5,000
acres of swamp) land in that district. If one
went there to-day, one would have to swim
most of thle way.

Hon. 3. Cornell: It is an ocean to-day.
HOn. V. E. S. 'WILJ2 MOTT: I think wve

are over-estinmiting the exctent of our swamp
lands. In the far South the same thing has
occurred. It was said there were thousands
of acres of siai, At the mouth of thle
Warren I do not think there are one thousand
acres altogether. We see a large area of
swamp and wec say, "'There arc thousands of
acres of it.'' As a matter of fact, there is
-nothing of the sor t. When w~e undertake the
draining of these swamps, we should ace that
the drains are so constructed that they do not
dItala one man 's property and drown another
nman 's property, as has occurred in the past.
We should see that the schinie ilill drain such
an area that it will be profitable. A scheme
that is not profitable if of no use to anyone.

Hon. J. Cornell. We do not w'ant to have
to do the work all over again in tenl years'
time.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMNOTT: It is not only
a matter of having to rio the work all1 overT
again in tenl years' time;, it is a matter of
destroying work that has been done. Take
the Benger swamnps. Tile people there pat in
a drain to carry, say, ten illiiion gallons.
Then the Government came along and con-
structe] a drain to carry sixteen million gal-
Ions, but they ran the water into the ten
Million gallonL drain, thus requiring it to
carry twventy-six million gallons of water,
with the result that it overflows and destroys
the crops. We cannot hare that -sort of thing.
There can he only one end to it, namnely ruin.
We have to see that these works are carried
out by competent men and ina such a way that
they ivill be permanent, and will drain a suffi-
cient area of land to make the prolposition
payable. That land, properly handled, cannot
b? beaten. Thle question of irrigation, which
some people are so fond of bringing up. can
well he left till the great question of drainage
has been settled. As to the heavier timber
lands to the south, we who have lived there
know what they will produce, but we are
attempting a gigantic task in trying to re-
move the huge forest. We 'must not be mis-
led in to a belief that it is all jarrah, karri,
or other marketable timber. When I speak
of the huge forest, I inclade the r-ed gum
which, uip to the present, has not been found
to be of commercial value. We are trying to
r-move in a face this forest that took thou-
sands of years to grows, and we aire trying
to do it iii a few weeks. It is a most
expensive way of doing it, but we say

we cannot w-ait; we must push on. If
it is wise to go en-and I think it
ia-we must see that the most iaexpea-
sive nmethodls are employed. Mstukes were
mnade at the start, as they always will be
in any business, but n-c are right up against
this problem, as has been pointed out by
NMr. Mlonie: What class of labour are we
employing to tackle'this gigantic forest? if
we had the labour on our own farmns, we
would employ it onl only simple tasks that
we could supervise. Yet, we- are putting
these men onl to work where not only muscle
and bran are required, but brains as well.
We have down thevre inca~ who coulit carry
out the wxork at a quarter of the price it is
costing to-day. But then tile problem
arises, what shall we do with the new
settlers? It has been proposed to put
efficienlt haca. With the newcomers. But t do
not think thle efficient mn would work with
themn. 'There is nothing more dangerous
than working in country like that with a
man n-ho is neCw to thle job. i-1e May kill
YOU. Evidently the PremierT thinks it wiser,
even if the work costs four times as much
asl it should, to break the newcomers into
the work rather than have it done by con-
tract. It would be very interesting indeed
to sec 1,000 acres of that country cleared onl

liivolt nd to compare that cost with
the cost of 1,000 similar acres cleared under
the present systens. I do not like the worK
going onl like this withmout thle contract sys-
teas being tried. Going dow-n to the settle-
mnents and meeting thle people tlhere, one is
struck by the fact that tran)' of thema have
made u1) their mninds to spend thle rest of
their lives onl their holdings. The women
work its hard as thle taen in taking homes5
nutl little gardens. They mneer think of thle
lls. a day sustenance, but only of the future.

Such settlers as those ( have in muuled know

ththey ur o getting a chance whichl
thyuoidd never have got in thle country

tlley Caine flout. Onl tile other hand, tin-
doubtedlv there are sonc settlers who, once
the lOs. per day stops, will not stop another
day themselves. f rho not see how that is
going to be prevented. As long as these
settlers work sufficiently well to tacei thle
foreman 's requiremnents, and sufficiently
hard not to be taken exception top by other
members of the group, I do not sre what we
can do. Hon-ever, that land, Once cleared
and cultivated, will always find somebody
ready and willing to step in and carry en
the nork of those n-ho go out. Fear bas
been expressed as to n-hat these settlers are
to do with their produce when the land is
eultiv-ated. That land is absolutely the beat
frafitgrowing land ire have in Western Aus-
tralia. At Bridgetown we can grow fruit
and do grow fruit. From that little centre
we have sent away this y-ear .300,S00 eases
Of fruit.

Hon. T. 'Moore: And sold it very cheap.
Hon. F. E. S. W'LLMOITT: I regret to say

that we lost money on the transaction. -Now
let me utter a word of warning. Although the
group settlement country is better than! even
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the Bridgetown country for growing fruit,
I would be sorry to see the new settlers. emn-
barking on orchards until we see a silver
lining to the cloud now overhanging the
fruitgrowing industry. As a fruitgrower [
know what an unprofitable proposition the
industry has been during the last few years.
According to Mr. Burvill, thle cow is going
to save the settler. Extreme pessimism has
been expressed by 'Mr. Baxter. lie points
out that the South-Western country is sour,
and that the nature of the feed grown by it
will be such ns to render it impossible for
many years to produce a butter of anything
like first-grade quality. But that is absu-
]utely wrong. Ngr. Rose, interested as hie is
in a butter factory, must know that those
statements are very wide of the mark. But
there is this to be considered. Suppose
every manl at present on the groups wants
anything tip to eight cows inl two years'
tine. Wbere are thle cows going to be
obtained? We had the chancee of our lives
to get a large number of dairy stock over
bere -when the Eastern States were suffering
from that dreadful drought. That was our
time to hiop in. Eastern sellers would then
have given ai good dairy cow for a rooster.
We could have got enough stock absolutely
to settle the question of dairy cattle for the
South-West. However, we missed the
chance. Unless Providence sends another
drought to the Eastern States to hielp us-
for wh'iclh, being Christian men, we can
hardly pray--when we do step in to buy
we shall have to pay through the nose for
the very stock which we could have secured.
for a bagatelle.

Hon. A. Burvill: How could we have kept
the stock until we wan.ted them?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Sonic yejmrs9
ago I was up aga inst a Proposition, owing
to thme Government having brought down a lot
of stock from the Kiniberleys to feed the
nietropolitan area and the South-West. Whert
those stock cameo down here, they were prae-
tically unsaleable. The bottomn had fallen
out of the meat market, and then Government
had all those cattle onl their hiands. What
"wcre we going to do with them? What did
we do with them? Why, Yandanoeka albee,
before that estt was cut uip, would have
depastured every one of those animals and
kept them rolling fat.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Yandanuoka is good coun-
try.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Beautiful
country. When I went tip there, although the
grass was four feet high from end to end of-
the estate on thle eastern side of the railway
li ne, one could have numbered on one's fill-
gers and toes all the cattle being depastured
there. And mecantime the Government were
paying for agistaicut of cattle enl other peo-
ple's runs. There is an idea in thme minds of
Some peoille that if we got over a couple
of thousand dairy cattle we could not de-
pasture them. E7ven, if we imniediately
brought the (lows into profit, we could dhis-
pose of tile calves without any trouble what-

ev-er aniong the people who already have
dairy cattle. To purchase those stock during
the drought in the East would hare been a
rattling good bargain for the State. The
Preumier has taken a gigantic task on his
shoulders, as Premier, as 'Minister for Lands,

asMinister in charge of the Industries As-
sistance Board, as 'Minister in control of the
Agricultural Bank, as Minister for the Sol-
dier Settlement Schemec, and as Mi~nister con-
trolling group Settlements.

H-on. I. Nicholson: And as Treasurer.
lHen. F, F- S. WILLMIOTT: As Treasurer

hie has only to look after the deficit. But is
it possible for one nil to carry out all that
work? I say, no.' It means that Sir James
Mlitchell has imure than hie can do, more than
lie cnn efficienttly supervise. Therefore, he
must leave the work to thle heads of the civil
service. Let mne say at once that Sir James
31 itchell has under luau sonic veruy fine civil
servants , splendid men, who cannot be beaten.
Nevertheless, I do think it would be very
wise of the Premier to hand over some of his
work to, say, thle 'Minister for Agriculture,
if thme Government will not have honorary
Ministers. I think they should have horror-
ary Ministers, because the work is niore than
thme 'Ministry can do. The Premier should
hand over sonic at least of nil that business
to antother 'Miniister. I do not think that
evenl a superman could effectively control and
supervise so many departments.

Hofel. C. F. Baxter: Why do you say you
dho not think so, wlien you kuow he cannot?

Hlon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I will put it
that way-, then, and say that I know the Pre-
amior cannot. The timne will conic whenl the
Premier will regret having tried to carry so
much. Hae cannot execise that supervision
which is so essential. Undjoubtedly every now
and then one finds a mn who is so feud of
getting his own way that in anything affecting
him he cannot bear to let anyone else have
any say whatever. I adimdre Sir James Mit-
ehiell. I admire his optiniisna, and the great
work he has dlone in the past; but I still have
the right to criticise when I think lie is
wrong. In my opinmion, hie is wrong in at-
teuipting to do what no one mnin can do,
namrely, carry the work of all these various
departments onl his own shoulders. We hare
sume p~rophecies as to the future of the State.
All sorts of ideas have heen ventilated as to
how we may retrieve the finaniaml position,
and emnsure success and Prosperity. Some mn
say, " Tax the people; tax them so as to
wipe out the dleficit." I think the people
would be iped out before the deficit was
wiped out; and thus thle goose that lays tlfe
golden eggs would be killed. Then there is
thme unimproved land tax, with which I have
already dealt. There arc, men who advocate
thme reduction of freights and fares on the
railway systeni with aL -view to encouraging
Pruduction. 1 do0 not think reduced rates
amid fares would encourage production on thle
part of the farmer. The position may be
different as regards the miner; indeed, I
believe it is different, But we have no right
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to demand reduction ink freights and fares
seeing that knowingly and wilfully we built
our railways with grades that a magpie
would baulk at rather thanl fly up. We
put in grades of o3ne in- forty, and we tell
tile world how cheaply wve build our railways.
We do not say a word about how much it
eosts to run those railways after they are
built. If an engineer is sent out and told
to get a grade of I in 40, he is not going
to look for anything better than that. If
we hadl told him we wvanted a grade of I
in 80, we could have got it with very little
extra expense. Take the line from Balingup
to Donnybrook, a switchback with grades
of I in 40.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: But vested interests
wanted that line through their country.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: No, not there;
that was further south. Between Donny-
brook and Balinguip we travel up hill and
dlown dale, onl grades of .1 iii 40 both ways.
Yet when the engineers were sent out a year
or two ago, they got an excellent grade of
I in 82 over the sanme country, with not one-
tenth of thle cutting there is onl the existing
line,

Hll. T1. 'Moore; Sinmilarly on the Collie-
Brunswick line.

Hll. F, E. S. W[LLMOTT: Yes. It scems
to mec we have put our railways where the
worst grades were to he found.

R-on. 0.. W. Mliles: But that is not the
fault of the present Government.

lion. F, E. S. WILLMIOTT: NO, it is the
fault of every Government that has heeni
in power. I wvant to congratulate the 'Min-
ister for Works on having instructed hsis
engineers to get thle best possible grade for
the Pemberton.Noranlnp line, lie -would
not take a grade of 1. in 40. 1 hope that in
future, wherever a line is being Co1atuetert,
we shall not be so shortsighted as to think
of the money we are expending at the time,
hut that we shall think rather of the millions
we shall have to waste later in hauling over
impossible grades.

Lion. C. F. Baxter: The engineers are not
always to blame. They have to reach a
certain objective.

Ron. F. B. S. WILLMIOTT: If our popui-
lation ho doubled, and we cann keep) the bulk
of the people on the land, the financial
future of the State need trouble none of
us; hut if our population be doubled anti
we still have fromt 48 to -50 per cent. of the
people in the metropolitan area, we shall
be in an even worse position than we are
to-day. Therefore we must make the lives
of those in the country bearable. Under thle
group system) settlers are able to live in the
back country in better circumstances than
were afforded by the old isolated settlement.
They hare their schools; they do not hlave
to give up their holdings because their
womnenfolk refuse any longer to see their
children growing up in utter ignorance. On
the groups they have social entertainments,
and a hundred and one ways of passing the
time. They are not shut off from every.
thing the man in the town enjoys. It will

he found that the group settlement systemn
will be extended. I hope the Premier wilt
not corifine himself to the South-West, but
will keep his eye on the Fsperance couati',
und do something there; and that he will
not forget that thie wheat area to-day is
hung up for want of water. We must hare
a national system for watering that area.
I hope lie will not forget that north of the
Murchison River we have a vast territory
of land so wonderful that those hon. memn-
bers who have not been there and seen it
would. not believe how good it is.

lion. 0. F. Baxter: What do you advise
should be dlone with the Murchison land?

Hl. F. E. S. WTIAAIOTT: Not that it
he cut upi into l0,OO0-aere blocks for people
to starve on. I advise that those who know
the country bie asked to give an opinion as
to what shall be done.

.loul. T. Moore: Do you think it ought to
be left in million acre blocks?

lRon. F. E. S. NVTILMflTT: In some ease-s

y es, if men c-an be found sufficiently foolish
to pay the rents and taxes Onl it. Some Of
that country can be cut up into small hold -
igs, but we must not go to extremes and
cut it into holdings so small that when a
bad season comes we shall have to assist the.
holide rs.
Ron. T. Mlor. Your Government extended

the leases for inany years. Therefore
nothing can bye done n'ith the land, and you
know it.

lion. F. E. S. WItLMOTT: Anything can
he dlone at any time if Parliament so
decides.

Ifon. TP. Mfoore: What, break promisesq
Hun. F. E. S. '%WILLMOfTT : They are

broken every dlay. I remember a promise
that, whatever happened, the Como trandine
would not he built. I remember thiat pro-
maise being repeated to thle third time.

lion., C. F. Baxter: But you have been
bolstering up the Government!

lin. F.E. S. WTLLM.\OTT. No, I do not
give a hang for the Government or for any-
one else. If Parliament decides that those
Pastoral leases shall be, cut up, they can be
cot uip. Parliament decided that freehold
land granted to a mian. because he had fil-
filled certain obligations could be taken
fronm hiln Linder the Closer Settlement Bill
of last year. Why, then, cannot these pas-
toral leases be cut up' If the Government
would bring down a Bill to deal wvith all the
land in the State, I would support it. In
ainy case, I1 hope the Premier will not con-
fine Iris energies to the South-West. I hope
lie will push thle developament of the South-
WVest to the utmuost, but that hie will reaLlise
also there are other areas in this State
equally open to settlement. If be does that,
we shall see in the near future a better
chance of prosperity than we see to-day
when so much of our land is unproductive,
not because the people are not willing to
mnake it productive, bet because we, throoga
shortsightedness, did not give thenm the
means to do so.
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Ron. C. F. Baxter: What more would you
give them?

Hon. F, E. S. 'WIhLMOTT: I would see
that tbe water scheme on the wheat arelw
was nationalised. There are ninny other
ways in whcich it can be done, and on some
other occasion, when I have miore time, I
will enlighten the lion. member.

Hon. H. ROAN (Metropolitan-Suburban)
[5.40]: I should like to compliment Mr.
Ewing on his appointment to the Ministry.
Many Members have spoken favourably'of his
possibilities of success in the new position.
Although I have had the pleasure of his
acquaintance but a short time, 1 can endorse
all1 that has teen said, for I am sure he has
those sterling qualities that appeal to all hion.
mnembers. I1 wish also to mention the appoint-
ment of Mr. Kirwan, who I am sure will fill
his new office withi the utmost credit. I am
confident that the honour of the House will
be strictly upheld by him. I have. followed
the speeches very closely. Virtually every
reference made to the Governor's Speech has
been very hopeful. Some of the comments
have been a little severe, but reading the
Speech through I cannot but feel that the
country has occasion to be proud of its posi-
tion. I firmly believe that Sir James Mt-
ehell and his Mlinistry are on right lines and
acting wisely. Mention has been made of
some of the obstacles we have to overcome.
One of the most pronounced is that of taxa-
tion, finance. Soniclhon. members say ''In-
crease taxation; that will solve all your diff-
culties."1 It sounds alt right, hut in prin-
ciple it cannot be done. I want to niake a
comparison of our position here in respect
of secondary, and even primary, induistries
with that of other State; and show some of
the disadvantages we suffer from in competi-
tion with the -Eastern States. Every member
should face this question and endeavour to un-
ravel the problem. We have a uniform tariff,
and the Federal taxation is equal. But there
is a wide discrepancy betwveen our State taxa-
tion and that of Victoria, Picture a, man
coming over here from Victoria with a suim
of money to invest in an industry. The first
question hie should ask is ''What disadvant
ages have I to face?" And when he shiall
have accumulated £1,000 profit on the ven-
ture, hoW will he stand as against a man in
a similar position in Victoria? I have here
a few comparative figures which apply not
only to secondary industries but to the man
on the land as well. They serve to show the
reason for slackness in el-cry avenue of the
State, to reveal the cause of unemployment,
and to explain the handicap which is hn tbe
community generally?

Bon, C. F. Baxter: Who is responsible for
the present taxation?

Hon. H. ROAN: I am nmot here to say. The
lion. member knows more about it than T do.
But let me make a few comparisons between
the taxation levied on incomes in Western
Australia and Victoria. In Victoria a man
with an income of £1,000 pays 4%d. in the

1, while in Western Auistralia th6 amount
levied is 91 Ad., over 100 per cent. uore than
in that State. On in income of £2,000 in
Victoria the tax is 53/d. and in Western Aus-
it is 171,4d. On £3,000 in Victoria it is 6d.
and in Western Australia 2s. 1%/-d. On
£4,000 in Victoria, it is still Gd., while in West-
ern Australia 2s. 9%/-d. is levied. On £-5,000
in Victoria it is 6G/.d. and in Western Aus-
tralia 3s. Gd., and on £6,673 it is again 61/d.,
and here we find it is 4 s. 7d. I ask lion. mem-
bers whether it is at all likely that people
"ho have mioney to invest in the hope of
making a proft are likely to come over here
toe give 'Western Australia the benefit of their
capital whien the conditions are such as I
have quoted? I could give numerous instances
of people With capital having expressed a
desire to conic to 'Western Australia to invest
their money, and having speedily Withdrawn on
learning what our rates of income tax were.
Again, those who are already here and who
have capital to invest in mnanufactu ring, have
declared openly that it pays them better to
nianpfacture in Victoria where income taxation
is comparatively low, and to send the manui-
factured articles to Western Australia. Not
only can the articles be manufactured more
cheaply in the sister State, but they can be
scat across to us and sold at a p'rice which
is less than that at which they could be manu-
fact ured here. Hon. members will not deny
that the subject is worthy of serious thought.
It is also a matter that the Government
should take into consideration for the reason
that it has an effect which is disastrous for
the State. Under such conditions what sort
of a. reserve can any man build up for the
purpose of increasing the avenues of employ-
meat? He cannot possibly do It; he is
drained dry. It is a serious proposition when
the amount of taxation comes to 4s. 7d. in
the pound. I would be sorry to enter upon
the manufacture of anything under conditions
such as these. Hlow is it possible for anyone
here to compete against mnanufacturers in
Victoria who have extended to them facilities
that are so much more favourable than ours?
Of course there are certain ways of overcomn-
ig the difficulties, and one which I think
should be seriously considered is that of dis-
posing of the trading concerns, They art a
drag on the community. Let us picture these
trading concerns in the hands of private en-
terprise. Instead of building up our deficit
year after year, these concerns Would be pay-
ing income tax. The amount that would thus
fimid its wvay into the revenue we uld assist to
bring about a reduction in income taxation.
At the present time the trading concerns do
not pay income tax, which is not fair, and
not only do they not pay anything in the
way of taxation, but they are swelling the
deficit. I believe thatt the Government are
quite in sympathy with the proposal to dis-
pose of these concerns, and I know that Mr.
Ewing is also of the same opinion, I wvould
say, "Do not he too particular about what
they are likely to bring so long as we get
out of them." In this way we would be rid
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of the loss they are responsible for, and we
would be receiving revenue by way of taxa-
tion from the purchasers. We are keeping
the community poor by retaining possession
of them. The matter should reCeic the
urgent attention of the Government, and the
disposal of the trading ventures would assist
us materially, not only financially but it
would he the means of capitalists coming to
the State to start industries. In Victoria the
faniner pay' s 6%d. in the pound if he earns
£1,000 per annum. Here if a farmer nihkes a
similar profit he is obliged to pay O~e.That
kind of thing cannot go oil. Whenever
anyone desires to start a little venture in
'Western Australia, he must go cap in
hand to the Government for support to
the extent of a pound for pound sub-
sidy. It is impossible to make a contmence-
tueat in any other Wvay with an undertaking,

lion. T. Moore: Your own party were re-
spionsilble for this taxation.

lRon. If. RBOAN: I was not here when it
wreat through, but it is niever too late ti) mend.
The past has gone; let us rectify thle position
ais we find it ta-day.

Hon. T. 'Moore: We will rectify it next
MNarch.

lion. 11. ROAN\: with the disposal of the
trading concerns we nieed have no fear about
voinbiiies. Look at commnerce in Perth to-
da-y- Are thore any comibines? Why, Perth
is the checapest place in Australia. at the pres-
ent time. Competition keeps down prices, and
if conipetitiun does not suceevd in that re-
spect the Government w-ill see that prices
-ire kept down. Western Australia is a Stato
that we should all be 1 roud of. It is a coun-
try, that provides opportunities for young men
and those whie wish to accomplish sonetlmine
It is distressing to find that a man who has
aic a few thoutsand pounds becomes ha-

netliately handicapped. Hfe declares then
that hie does not care to remain in Western
Australia and hie goes to a State like Vric-
tc~ria where the conditions ace so much easier.
lin Victoria hie meets someone who say-,
"How dlid you get on?'' He replies, ''Oh,

T mande £1,000." Hi1-s friend retorts, ''Sn
did I and I pay income tax to the extent of
'l, d. What dto you pay?" Then he replies
that the amrount is 9!!_,. and] the result is as
I ]live described it. Tile sooner taxation is
re'duced the sooner shall we get on to the
right track. I am pleased to have had thle
opportunity of expressing myv viewvs on this
matter and T assure lien. members that wthat
T hare said has been sincerely spoken,

H~on. S. M-%, M1ACFARLANE (MeNftropoli-
tan) [.5.551: In common with other memhers
I desire to congratulate Mr. Ewing on his
elevation to Ministerial rank. I do aint think
be need he alarmed at the statements nmade
by 31r, Holmes Last night because I am cer-
tain that, so far as that hon. member's re-
marks dealing with State trading are con-
cerned, the Leader of the House will meet
them cheerfully and honestly and as his con-
victions move hirnt T am satisfied that 'Mr.

1Ewing us a Minister will be a factor
in the '-heme to try to get rid of
thle titate enterprises, and that he will
(io Is utmost toL Ir in g about their
disposal. We know that last year a resolution
wa~s passed hy this House giving the Govern-
ncut power to dispose of tile trading con-

C-erns, and that unfortunately the resolution
dhid not pass another Idace. The result is
that the hands of the 'Ministry are still, in a
hiuse, tied. I feel satisfied, honever, that
Mr. Ilolmnes 's remarks will spur on the
Leader of the House to live up to all that hei
has said agaist the trading Concerns, and I
amn looking forward to good results in conse-
quCHce. I2 am satisfied also that it should lie
the amibitiun of eveny Mienmher to attain
Ministerial rank, eind to lit himself for that
position when it comes, his war' . I congratut-
late 'M r. Ewing and I trust lie will lie entirely
successful az a 'Minister of thme Crown. I also
e.Steud congrajtul at ions to Air. 14,irwan. on his
appointmenut as Chainuan Of Committees. I
am satis4fied that lie too w-ill maintain to the
fullest e-tcnt the best traditions of this
House. Most lion. wieathers speaking on the
Address4-in-reply hav-e touched on every con-
ceivable subject, in some cases important and
in others unimpoitant. I am prepared to
leavi- it at that, understanding it is the desire
to shoruun the proceedings. Therefore r[ will
confine my remarks to mat tars of metropolitan
importance only. The first subject I desire
to touch tilocn is that of water suplply. I1
not somewhat disappointed at the brevity of
thle reference to this question contained in
thle Governor's Speech. The paragraph deal-

Jug , with the matter is mecrely this-
You uwill be asked to vote the necessary

IoLV to cover expenditure on extensions
oftIe nut-ti-opolitan water supply and tramn-

waivs rendered necessry by the gronth of
tl cCite.

it will lie wihim the muemory of halt. mann-
ie,-s that for the past two summers the combi

tions have beeni serious regarding the metro-
politan water supply, pairticularly in the
higher areas. So far back as 1907 it was
recognised that stepls should be taken tewards
thle priovisioni of an adequate and permanent
wate- supply. A~ report which n-as prepared
advocaited that a certain course should be
taken. The matter wvas allowed to drift and
has net-er been piroperly grappled with, In
the last couple of y ears the position has be-
u-ont1o so serious that the people in the mietro-
imlitan ares now look to ain approaching sum-
inn with considerable nervousness. Tempor-
atry expedients have been adopted, one of
whit-h is the installation of artesian bores.
A part -from the difficulties associated with
bore water, such as algae growth, salinity and
temluerature. there is always the danger
of a diminishing supply and an eventual pet-
ering out altogether of that supply.
As the metropolitan area depewds largely upon
thle bore system, wve are taking a big risk.
When the temporary Canining River, -Nichol-
son road, schemne was before the coun-
t ry three Years ago it met with such
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condemnation that the Government called
for expert advice front Mr. E, G. R-it
chic, whose report lasa been laid upon the
Table of the Rouse, le dealt with the whole
schieme. His report dealt with the temporary
methods such as bores and the 'Mundariug
reservoir, and with i Ipermllanent supply from
the Canning River damn, having particular re-
ference to sites Nes. I and 2. He said-

In regard to artesian bores, the increased
exploitation of this source of supply is not
advised any further than shall be absolu-
tely necessary pending tlhe acquisition of
additional supplies of hills water. The
artesian system of supply is regnrded a3
too insecuire for thne growing requirements
of a large city, and substantial additional
supplies, delivered by gravitation, are tine
need of the day.

The engineer said that artesian bores, and
an increased supply fron the Mundaring Re-
servoir and thne Canning at Nicholson road
scheme could be looked upon as temporary ox-
pedlients of a costly nature, As regards the
Mundaring reservoir, lie said, as most en-
gineers have agreed that, owing to the low ele-
vation in relation to distanee -fronti the city it
is not advisable to consider it as a, scheme for
thne metropolitan area. So far as the metro-
politan area is concerned, the farming and
mnining conmmunities should say, ''Hands off
the Mfuadaring reservoir. That scheme belongs
to us.'' I ann with them in that. For the
metropolitan a-rea, a separate scheme is re-
quired. Theo whole thing resolves itself into
a question of the 'Upper Canning scheme. Mr.
Ritchie recommnends this scheme and ltne
adoption of the 'No. 1 in preference to the No.
2, as suggested by 211r. Lan-on. He says the
elevation is satisfactory. The No. I sce
had an elevation of 460 feet from the bed of
the river with a 200 feet wall. It would
hold 15,825 nnillion gallons and give a daily
supply of ten million gallons. It would also
have the Wongong Brook, a fine streamn, to
fall back upon with the growth and demands
of the people. Thne No. 2 scheme would have
an elevation of 360 feet, and the wallI wonld
be 22.5 feet high. It would have a Capacity
of 18,810 million gallons, and eive a daily
supply of 16' ilflion gallonp. The consurap-
lion last year reached 13 million gallons a
day. At that timie the city was not con-
suming its full requirentus. Many con-
sumners got no water at all fronm day to dlay,
or week to week. ilad they been getting their
full supply even the Canning scheme would
have been fully stretched to give the peole
of the metropolitan area all the water they
wanted, leaving alone any question of in-
creased demand in the future.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is the cost?
Non. J1. L 'MACPARtAKE: The cost was

fixed ait a time when ennent was dear. The en-
gineer recommended niud and rock walls, and
the linking up of small reservoirs as was ex-
pedient. He Said that cement walls could be
considered at a later date when theyv could
be built at a cheaper rate. Bletw-cen 1909 and
1919 the consumption of water in the nietro-

politan area inceased 91 per cent. It was.
still the lowest per capita, consumption of the
large cities of the Conmmonwealth. The con-
sumnption was about 357 gallons a day as
against that in South Australia of 65 gal-
lons, and sonic of thne other States of 45 to
47 gallons. Session after session die Govermi-
meat pass this miatter over without giving it
any serious consideration, ani are overlook-
ing one of the mnost serious things we have to
face. I should like to touch upon the tramn-
ways and their dual control. Wherever the
ti-amlines are set down, the condition of the
roads through thne city is distinctly noticable.
The lines sometimes stand uip an inch or an
inich and a half above the roadway. Between
Murray-street and Xiellingtombstreet the road
is in a scandalous condition. This is due to
thme tramway people puilling up the blocks and
not putting them back in the proper way. The
result is that the water gets throuigh, -and
lies there, and the tranms and the traffic.
splash the water for quite a distame as they
pass. This bad road fortration allows the
water to percolate between the blocks and the
cement and get into the permanent roadway,
greatly to its detriment. it is wrong to have
dlil control over the city streets. I look for
some sort of reciprocity bectween thme Govern-
ntea7t and the amunicipality.

Hon. J. fluffell: Do you suggest the niusi-
cipalisation of trams?

flen. G. Potter: And of water supplies?
lion. J. X. MACFARLANE: Yes. If there

was this reciprocity the trouble I refer to
could he remedied at once. It is a menace to
the city and the public. The tramway people
cannot be induced to iniiproce their portion of
the roadway at the tinie the City- Council are
doing their part. If some arrangemnt could
be made whereby thne City Council when do-
ing their work could complete thne whole job,
and charge the Tramway Department with its
proportion of the expenditure, it would be a
far better scheme. I ant also pleased to note
that the marlwting scheumne, which received
such bad treatment last year when the Bill
was presented, has not been dropped, and that
the Minister for Agriculture is having a con-
ferenc with the various bodies with a view
to establishing marketing facilities at an early
date. The pollution of the river is still a seri-
ous matter. The public have had that men-
ace to health year after year, and it will prob-
ably be worse than ever during the coming
siunmner. No mention of that is made in the
Spee-ch. No attempt is niade to remedy the
condition of affairs about which the public
have been complaining so bitterly every flnn-
mar. The Government are to be congratulated
on bringing forward a. scheme for the estab-
lisbinent of an agricultural college. The es-
tablishment of such an institution will be a
great boon to thne agricultuiral community. The
sons and daughters of farmers will then be
trained in the proper way so that they may
become efficient in farming and husbandry
of every description. The Speech say!- that
dairying is increasing a.nd] that new butter
factories arc ohout to be established. I hope
the experience the Goverinent have had over
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the Avon butter fat-tory will cautse thent to
go flotvl in the matter of estapblishing fur-
ther fato ries; otherwvise it will not he the only
experienev of thle sort the t-overnnett
Will have to fave. It will mean losing
good capital, and bring the Government
further into State trading. They are now
running the Avon factory Ostensibly, I
understand, for the shareholders, but 1
do not think the shareholders have been
consulted, andI there ueser hasd beeni a
shareholders' mneeting as to handing the
factory over to the Government. I hope
the Leader of the House will inquire
into the point. Glood roads represent one of
the great needs of the State. The railways
are heavily capitalised, and the demands
upon the Commtissioner are such that hie has
to get revenuie by hook or crook. It is a ques-
tionable method of improving the finances of
the railways to raise freights. The motor
traffic has greatly increased, and we must con-
sider the question from the national stand-
point of building roads fit to carry heavy
motor traffic . Some 20 years ago I held that
a cheap and suitable way of meeting the diffi-
cultyv was for the Government to dissect the
South-West with good roads, and use labour

fronm the prison and the Hospital for the In-
sane for this work. It should be a national
work to open up the country. It would ho
better to use such labour instead of leaving
these people congregated in hospitals or -7n
the prisons, and put them out into the coun-
try to work out their Own redemption. By
this means, they would be opening uip the
districts and constructing good roads
through them.

Siting suspendcd from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. J. W. KJRWAN (South) [7.30]: 1
do not feel inclined to participate in the
debate on the Address-in-reply at thvis late
stage and would not do so,# especially in view
of the general desire to finish the discussion
as soon as -possible, were it not that it
might he considered ungraciouq if I did
not acknowledge my feelings Of gratitude
for the all too kind references made to my-
self in the course of the debate. I have
nothing to add to what I have already said
by way of thanks for, and appreciation of,
the honour done me, further than to say
that if I fail to realise the high antici-
pations of the way I shall carry out
my duties, it will not be for any want of
good feeling on the part of my fellow mvem-
bers, nor for want of that help the House
characteristically extends to anyone who
has duties to perform irk it. 1 would
like to take this opporttuity of extending
my good wishes to the latest elected member
of the Chamber, Mr. Carroll. I can assure
him he comes to a House in which a very
fine spirit exists, a Houmse in which
members express their independent opinions
and in which members are not so in-
fliieneed as they are elsewhere by party
ties o' party considerations, a House wacre
the besit of feeling exists among all the

members, but at the same timec, a House in
which members are inspired by a very higii
sense of responsibility-. I would also like
to join in the congratulations exlended to
Mr. Ewing on his attainmnent of 'Ministerial
office. The Premnier deserves; to be cougratis-
mated on the wisdom of his choice, fur hie
could not have selected any imore popular
member of the Chamber to represent the
Government here. While on that point, I
must exspress my disappointment that the
Gonvernmnent have not seen fit to have two
relircsentatives in this Chamber. I con-
sider it is too much to ask any one man to
represent a Government here and, at the
saune time, to carry out the departmental
dluties lit has to fulfil, It is not fair to tile
Leader himself, to this House, nor is it ia
furtherance of efit-lent administration. 1 was
struck wvith the references made by Mr.
Willmiott when he spoke of the Premier
having too extensive duties to perform,
duties no one man could satisfactorily carry
out. I agree with that. As -Mr. Wkillmett,
pointed out, the Premier has not only
to carry out the du tics attached to his
office as Premier, but he has to take charge
of the work of repatriation -and the onerous
duties, perhaps the most onerous of all,
attached to the control of the finances. In his
endeavour to straighten the finances and to
restore sound finance, surely sufficient is in-
volved to fully occupy the whole of his time,
with ant accumulated deficit approaching six
million pounds and with the finances in the
condition in which we find them, is9 there any
more important 'Ministerial office than that of
Treasurer References have been made to
migration end the suggestion was made
that a board should be appointed to
control that work. I am of opinion that
migration in its present form should oc-
cupy the attention of one 'Minister alone.
When Mr. Willmnott speaks of the onerous
duties the Premier has to perform, 1
would ask -whether the, same thing dues
not apply more or less to all the Ministers?
In this S9tate, the work of 'Ministers has been
increasing each year. There are the State
trading concerns and extensions of Govern-
meat services in various directions, and al-
though the working has consistently increased
and the number of departments too, the nin-
her ef Ministers to-day is less than it used to
be. We hear of the Government assuming
responsibilities irrespective of Parliament. In
not only Western Australia. but in other
countries, Governments are slowly hut surely
encroaching upon the authority of Parliament.
When the tendency' is in that direction,
_I will not go into a number of cases

we could cite here where the Govern-
ment have acted withouIt the authority
of Parliament-the natural corollary is that
a larger number Of members of Parliament.
shall have a share in the government of the
country- . of the eighty members of Parlia-
ment in both Houses, there are many able
men who would be only too pleased to accept
sqome nf the responsibility of government.
The Government might call upon members to
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act ais honorary Ministers, as acting Ministers

Or as under secretaries of departments.
it would be possible to improve the
position if that course were adopted. Has
that not been evidenced during the course of
this debate? What has heea the general ten-
dency of the discussion? Apart from the ques-
tion of polity as to whether or not the. State
trading concerns should be mnaintained, the
whole criticism of the Government has been
against their administration. All the faults-
found have been with acts of administration.
At leakt one member, Mr. Mloore and, I think,
Mr. Hickey as well, would say that even the
failure of the State trading concerns was dmnq
to mnal-aduministration on the part of Min-
isters. hlowever Ihat Mhay be, the gen-
eral adverse criticism of the Govern-
ment to-day has been regarding its ad-
ministration. I have heard ito one object to
the migration policy nor yet to the land set-
tlement policy. When one recognises the maul-
tifarious dutties Ministers have to perform,
it is not at matter of surprise that they should
be guilty of so many mistakes in administra-
tion, bitt rather is one astonished that the
mistakes are not still greater. If there is any
cure to be found surely it is in the extension
of the responsibility of goiernment to a
larger number of members of Parliament.
Coming hack to the question that proniptedl
these remnarks from me, we have the position
of the Leader of the House here. IrrespoetivA
of the question of haviag two representatives
of the Government in this Chamber, we may
consider what are the duties of our Leader.
I do not say for one mnoment that he is not
full of energy and capable, but to ask him
to carry ouit the duties his office involves, is
to desire too much of any one man. His
duties are extensive. He has to attend here
during the whole course of the sittings. Hoe
has-to nnsw-er questions not merely at question
timec, but during debates that cover a. wide
range of subjects. Hie has to be prepared,
by way of interjectioa or otherwise, to ans-
wer all sorts of questions. He cannot answer
them without a thorough and complete know.
ledge of the whole of the governmental
affairs of tis State. He has to be an fait
with Bills before the Rouse. Hfis duties do
not end there. Het is in charge of a number
of very important departments of State. In
the first place, as Minister for Justice he con
trals the Crown Law Department, the work
connected with the Supreme Court and the
stipendiary magistracy. He is also in charge
of the Titles Office, and of the Arbitration
Court work. Furthermore, lie is the bead of
the Electoral JDepartnment. At present we
are face to face with a. general elec-
tion for the Legislative Assembly and the
biennial election for the Legislative Council.
WeC will also have before us shortly a
Redistribution of Seats Bill involving an
alteration of electoral boundaries and
rolls. All this means a considerable
amount of work in connection with that
department. The duties of Minister for
Justice alone, if satimfantorily performed and

not perfunctorily as Ministers have had to
carry out their duties lately, because it is
almost impossible to do otherwise, would con-
stitute a good deal of work and responsibility
for one man. But he is also Minister for
Education and if there is one department
offering immense scope for improvement,
it is this one. fin addition ho is Minister for
the new department of the North-West and
that comprises the Aborigines Department,
the control of the Wyndhamn Meat Works
and other departments.

li-on. A. Lovekin: The Wyndham Meat
Works would be enough for any one man.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: And the INorth-West
complrises a territory ais big as Queensland.

Hon. J. AV, KIRWVAN: The peopling of
the N orth-Wpst is a mnatter of vast import-
anice not only to Western Australia, but to
Australia generally. I, suggest that this
work is niot merely State work; it is
national work. WVe have but a handiful
of people-340,CD-gathered in the South-
West earner of the continent, and those peo-
ple are struggling to develop the vast North
and North-West, The peopling of that area
is essentially a nationail work. The azipti-
ness of that area is a menace to national
saifety. I am not one who has ever s;ought
to incite an anti-Federal sJpirit in this State.
I. believe an nulli-Federal feeling can never
exist in Western Australia, because it cannot
be established upon a sound basis. The more
carefully one investigates the relations be-
tween Western Australia and the Common-
wealth, tho morn satisfied one is of the utter
absurdity of those who urge that Western
Australia. does not receive a fair deal front
the Commnonwealth. But a ease could be.
made ont for Western Australia, a case that
would be acceptable ini the eyes of the Coin-
nionweaith, but it should not be spoilt by
foolish an ti-Fed era lists talking a lot of rub-
bish such as we have heard lately about the
great Federal gold steal, etc. We are a hand-
ful of people struggling to develop an area of
one-third of the Commonwealth. It is essen-
tially a national duty to people the North
and North-West, and surely we would have
an unanswerable ease if we pointed out to
the Commonwealth that the emptiness of our
North and North-West is a menace to the
safety of the Commonwealth a'nd that the
Federal Government ought to assist us in our
enadeavour to people that vast area and so
secure the rest of the continent.

Hron. A. Lovekin:- You try to get a re-
sponse to that and see what your experience
will be?

Hon. 3. W. KtRWAN: I have discussed
it privately with. some very responsible mem.-
bers of the Commonwealth Parliament and
their personal opinion was that if the ease
had been properly represented by, -the State
Ministers, it would bajp received favourable
consideration. Instead of that, when our
Ministers go East, they put up some absurd
case against the Commonwealth that will not
stand a mnoment 's investigation; it is a sub-
ject of ridicule by anyone who really knows
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the position. ( suggest the advisableness of
approaching the Co~monwepithi with a view
to requesting a special grant to aid the de-
velopment of the North and 'North-West. It
i5 a national work that aught to be assisted
by national funds.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Why not ask the Conm-
muonwealth to give us some of our own money
backi

Hon. J. Jr. Holmes: The Commonwealth
have not done too well in their administra-
tion of the Northern Territory.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: No; and perhaps
on that account they might be all the mare
ready to give a grant to the State Government
in the hope that our North-West Department
might do better than has been done in the
Northern Territory.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: We shall not do any
better until we have a special Minister f or
the North.

lion. J. W. KfIWAN: I am arguing that
it would be advisable to have a special Min-
ister. The duties and responsibilities now
carried by six 'Ministers might well be spread
over a greater afimnber. I1 certainly think this
Chamber should have in it two Government
representatives. Some comment was made
regarding a statement by one of the Ministers
when Mr. Colehatch was going away that
future Governor's Speeches would lack the
literary grace and choice diction that had
previously marked those productions. That
prediction has been borne out, and I com-
miserate with His Excellency in having had
to give utterance to the rambling and un-
grammatical rigmarole that was put into his
mouth.

Hon. A. Lovekin, Quite true.
Hlon. 3I. W. KIRWAN; The Speech in-

cluded sta cements referring to all' sorts of
subjects that were of no consequence. Some
of them we had known all about before, and
the Speech gave us no fresh information. On
others the information given u-as of no value,
but the particular points on which wye desired
enlightenment were discreetly and entirely
orerloolwd. Reference has been made to the.
absence of any statements of consequence
concerning the mining industry. I was not
much surprised at that, because unfortunately
there has grown up in this State a
spirit of indifference to the industry.
There is no country in the world that
would not place a higher value than
does Western Australia at present on the
wonderful asset we possess in our mining
resources. There is scarcely- a known mineral
that is not found within the borders of West-
era Australia, and its auriferous area is the
largest in the whole world. Itt extends north
and south for about 1,000 miles from Raven s-
thorpe and Dundas right uip to Hall's creek,
and over the whole of that area gold can be
fouind. The auriferous area is between 300 and
.500 mil's wide, and yet we hear comparatively
little nbout the development of our mineral
resources. The development of our mineral
resources will go on for generations to come,

and great finds will be made. One of the
troubles of the industry is there is not the
same spirit of optimism exhibitbd towards
mining as is exhibited toward ahgflcuitture.
We want someone who will adopt the same
policy towards mining that the Premier
adopts towards agriculture. The Premier in
season and out of season-and rightly so--
talks about the wonderful wealth of our agri-
cultural lands. When visitors come here he
talks to themi about nothing else. They are
taken all round our agricultural areas and
there is an unceasing flow of talk regarding
the wonderful future of agricultdre. If there
were similar optimism, enthusiasm and energy
displayed by the 'Mines Department towards
the mining industry, it would be better for
the State generally, especially for the
agricultural industry. There are great op-
portunities ahead of the mining industry still,
end wve should never forget that fact. I
have attended several functions in Perth and
have heard much about the agricultural in-
dustry, but little or nothing about the great-
est asset Of all, n~ot even excepting agricul-
ture, and that is our ineral wealth. Owing
to your thoughtfulness, 'Mr. President, there
was an exception at the latest gathering we
had in this House-the reception to the
Overseas delegates. You brought forward
mnagnificent auriferous specimens that were
lately found in the North. To-day simi-
larly good finds are being made. It
is true there is not another Golden Mile and
that there are no great mines rivalling the
Great Boulder, the Ho4rseshoe or the Ivanhoe,
but still the mining industry is providing a
very, prosperous livelihood for an immense
number of people, I Who travel a good deal
in the back country and meet these men-
the finest type of pioneers, men with a
magnificent spirit-find that they are
not receivinig from the Government the en-
couragement they desen'e. Only a. couple of
weeks ago I was visiting one portion of my
province, Ora Bandn, an excellent poor man's
lield. All over the place small shows wvere
working, but they are prosperous bhows from
the point of view of the average prospector
and the average working man. I received
only one complaint. I found that the Gov-
ernment battery could not work because pro-
vision had not been made for a water supply.
Since then rain has fallen and the battery
will be able to work so long as water remains
in the damn.

Hon. J2. Duffell: How many are there in
Ora Banda at present?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: There is a large
number of shows, quite enough to keep the
battery going practically all the time.

Hion. J1. Duffell: Anything of a payable
proposition ?

Hon. J. W. RHIRWAN: Scores4 are payable
prepositions.

Hon. J2. Duffeli: You surprise me.

Hon. T2. W. KJIRWAN:. The hon. member
is prob-tbly thinking of some show that would
need a company with big capital to develop
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it. I dto not say there is anything of that
kind, but there are scores of shiows where
working ina eanl obtain a prosperous liveli-
hood if only they can get the means to ernabh
their ore.

Hen. A. tot-ekin: H-ow far are they f rom
the pipe line?

lion. J. IV. Ki.R W AN: About 40 miles.
They had a pipe line there, but it was taken
upI. This is only one of dozens of instances
with wich I could keep the House going all
night. 1. am glad that the Government have
done something in connection with thle gold-
fields water scheme, and that they propose to
reduce the rates. That, I am sure, will be of
great benefit to the East Coolgardie gold-
fields. I do hope, however, that they will re-
move certain restrictions under which thle
users of the water salter. The goldfields water
schemne is one of the worst monopolies ever
establislhed in the history of the world. One
,hears ef private monopolies, buit I have yet to
learn of anything so abhorrent to all one's
sense of fair play us has operated for years9
in connection with the water scheme. Take
the ease of a n who has a mine. I 'f that
muanl strikes salt water, lie cannot use that salt
water for the treatment of his ore. If lie uses
salt water front his own mine, tire price of
scheme water is imrmediately put up to suich a
prohibitive figure that he has to shut down
his mine. If lie happens to have a dain in the
neighbourlrcod of his mine, -and that damn fills
as the result of rain, arid hie uses that fresh
wanter, at once the price of scemne water goes
up to a prohibitive rate, making it impossible
for him to continue. The Government compel
the individual to waste what is the most pre-
ecious commodity on the goldfielcs-water,
whether salt or fresh.

Hon. A. Loveksin: Wliat reason do they
give for a stupid thing like that?

Hon. . W. KIRIVAN: The reason that
they want to estarblish a monopoly. Threy give

.no othrer reasMn- They simply will not allow
people to use any water other than scheme
%rater. That state of affairs does not exist in
the agricultural districts. Of course it could
not opierate there. Thre Government could not
put up the price of scheme water to a pro-
hibitive figure if crops benefited from rainl.
Mr. Moore last night spoke of the high
rates for railway carriage to mining dis-
tricts. No one who has studied those rates
can fail to see that they are not purely
charges for services rendered, but th at
ic many cases the railways are being
u~sed as a taxation mnedium. Take the
rate for the carriage of gold, which was in.
creased sonic time ago. That rate is practic-
ally a tax upon gold, becarase the gold has to
he carried over the rnilwivs. WVhen the rate
has gone up to a figure that is mon0Istrous and
absurd, having regard to the weight of gold
and its size, it amounts to nothing short of
a direct tax on gold, and onec which the mrin-
ing community does not receive credit as
having paid it by way of taxation. One could
give any-.number of instances of the same
kind.

Ran. J. J1. Holmnes: The State enterprises
policeman appears to be getting off his beat
a bit.

Hion. J. W. HTIWAN : in the case of
fertilisers the Government vecry righntly
impose a Ion railway rate for the benefit
of the agricultural districts, the argumrent
be'ing that the use of fertilisers moans
that the agrierrltrrral inustry will advance
and that thrus tlre railways7 will herrelit. What
fertilisers are to thre agriculturral indurstry,
exsplosives are to the inring industry. Buit
when we enideavour to apply the same
reasoning to explosives as is accepted by the
G3overarriemit in connection with fertilisers, we
are told, ''Oh ira, thrat is quite beside the

cruesrtiori. "' It is because of instnnmen-s such
as these, which one could quote indefinitely,
that golddields people feel there is a want of
s-ynipathy' towards them, feel there is not that
Ministerial enthusiasm and energy which
ought to be dieplaved for the advaneeenrt of
onr wining resources. Next I wish to refer
to a matter in which I have been interested
ever since I have beemn concernedj irr the
public affairs of this State. I refer to the
]Espernce railway. It seems to ilia
very unn ecessary for people to talk about
rlisovering the poseiilrics and resources
of tlrc Fsperanace district. Tire report
of a. Royarl Commission issued in 1015 gave
all the particulars, and a great deal more
than 'Mr. Maley revealed after his visit. It
was unquestionably a discovery- to Mr. 'Maley,
hut it could not have been a discovery to
the Premier, nor to Mr. Willmntt, nor, Ti am
sure, to Mr. Baxter, nor to the people of the
goldfields, ]ior to anybody Rnowing airything
-it all abont the southern portion of the State.
There was something in the nature of a dis-
c-overy regarding that land between Zanthus
and the seacoast, which is far away from the
Esperance railway. Mr. Baxter doubted the
views expressed by Mlr. Ataloy concerning the
value of the laud south of Zantlius. I
have been told that tire land is very
good, and that it is all that the Govern-
nient reports represent it to he. I have
never been there myself, but from what I
have learnt I believe there is a. vast area of
land in that region which can be opened
ulp for settlement. I feel very grateful to
the various country urembers who have ex-
pressed the bore that the Espcraiiec-North-
ward railway will be extended to Norseman,
but there has been. an ominous silence on
the; part of the metropolitan members and
menibers representing the Fremantle district
regarding that extension. Anyone wino will
look at the riap of Western Auistralia. will see
n-hat a little gap there is between the head of
the Esperance-Northwards railway and the
3Norsenran line. That gap is locally known as
''thre cent ralisationi sfegiard.'' When the
Bill originally canre before the House it was
for tire constructioun of a railway between
Norsenallr and Esperamce. That is the rail-
way that ought to have been constructed.
It was defeated, but those of uts who
were very anxious that the line should
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be built preferred to accept half a loaf
rather than not get anty bread. In those
daysv, the Cotintry Party, with their policy
of deceetralisation, were nit in existence.
Otherwise I an perfectly certain the E~ipcr.

2!' Nors. ehuni raiIway would utow be in .op-
ci atioa. However, ptast Oovernnent-I am
not now referring to the present Got-erminent
-have treated the Espemanee district very
badtly. I have known a inny as 70 or Sn
rete!rs to settle in that distriet on the
stiongth of promnises mnade by the Govern-
nient of the dany, promnises whii-h in every
.. m, were not fulfilled. The settlers dlid no~t
get Agricultural Bank assistance, or help fronm
the Tnudustrics Assistanee Board; but still
qziite a number of them battled through with-
tnt a railway. Mfany of themn are still there,
andi though sonc of themn arc not in o pros-

erous condition, the f~irt that they have
stuck upon 'the landi- is a tribute to their do-
termnination andI also a, tribute to the worth
(-f the land. .Now there is a want of confidenee
as to thep district receiving fair play in the
fnuture, It is trlte that a good deal has been
dose, for the distriet by the presetnt Govern-
mnt, wtho plotighed the land for tlie settlers,
and1 thait flue Fettlers arc 110w gettinmz Agri-
roIn ral Hank assistance. Bitt, for :tll that,
there is a fear that what has haippened. i time
past may happen in the future. If the Cloy-
eranent wmant the Esper-ane district to be
Settled, they miust. show that they mtean that
the listriet shall get fair play The nra-
eltinery for the c onstruction of the railway
is on the si'ot, and] the sooner the railway
is eimplt,dJ to junoction with Norsemnan, theo
snoner wvill c-onfidence lie restoredl in the good
faith of thep overnment and] the sooner wilt
settlemient in the Esperanee district be upon
a proper liasts. I believe thle dlay will conlie
whvii tn Ei- 1:91 ra iwe difarit a-ilfl be a ne-w
pro\ iii-, aded to Western Aulstralia, a new
proviric wmell settled by iivrosveroust farnirrs.
'ri;4' resell r' or ft- iirisriet are Ereavter
even than represented by Mr. iMaley or thep
Covernotent reports. 1 know the distri(!t
w-ell, and 1 know that there are in it ss-amip
aid other lands quite equal to, if not better
than, anythting ini the Bonthi-West. I cannot
acquit the Prenier of considerable blame as
regards his attitude towards the Esperance
railway. It is quite true that hep has done
a good deal for immnigration, bitt it is also
quite true that he has clone a good deal to
drive some (if the liest settlers in Westernt
Australia out otf the State. UpeIhas been
bringing igrants into this State froin
England, but there is not a goldfields
nmembewr in either H-ouse who could not
give the inmes of probably dozens of
ina formierlyv lising on the goldlfields who
would have settle? in the Esperan wc area hadc
they been satisfied that they would get fair
pulay- thr. IAtost of those men have driftedc
awax-, with their famnilies, to settle in) the
Easterni States. r know of sonic caqem, in
which they ihav-e bought land in thme Easttrnl
States at absuird prices, lad not as goiod
as they could have taken up here in Western
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A!insi ralia. They liked the Esperamee district
l'Ct'Suse thmer knew the value of rime
land. The7 Esperanee climate stilts the
p-ld1fiela people acid there arc other reasons
f-..r their i-referevnce. N%~ hule Sir James 'Mit'
chitl has been bringing migrants in by ono
douor. hundreds and hutndreds of the most de-
sirabile mien oif this State hare been driv "u
Irons our goldfields to the Eastern Staite.
That is why' the popunlation figures for Wes(-
'in Au-stralia do not show uip as favourably
as they should, and (10 not ahow that tite
ittiminrratien poilicy is increasing the i'ol'nla1-
tion of the State to the extent that it should.
F~or a numbler of rears I have been intvel-e-d
in the Education Detiartmnret. The ex-Mimiister
for Education dlid great Wvork. In seaison air'l
,ist hie p.reaehed the( value of education fr-E,nt a
r ational point of view. When the cry mtsit till
for Pemoonr, lie took the stand, 'ilaulsi off
the l-ueatin Department !'' I think lie was
right. N ow that adult suiffrage has beent
granted, now that every man and womnan has
.t voice in the ,ontrol of governmiental affakirs,
the only safety' for democracy is educeation.
Theei a. goodl deal to bme feared fuskin
mob control if the Mob be igun! 7tit,
Llt we need fear nothing front a 1,rele
educeated up to a senise of their es9piiili-
bilitv. For that reason it is of extrenle
iniportance that we should prepare for the
futuie and see to it that oar children are
educated, so that they shall lbe able p'ro'rly
to exercise their duty in taking a share of thle
control of the affairs of the country. The
educlfation vote lhas been gradually growing.
To-dlay it is ini the region of E600t,000. it is
certalinty a big vote, but I do Pnt think
it is too0 large. Mr. Stewart said that E-vvn
tn-cl ay, instances could be quoted of cliilren
who .11e not reeeirinq tile adilsintai'- o f--i
cation. M.Nr. Moore referred to tho ag- aIt
which eliil dren eonill'te their coot pit1 o; , si t -
teludance at spli,,l, and cntenlded the' the-
age~x shotild hie raked0. I have a great deal of
a; uipathv wvith that contention. Also I hiizk
ther-e is-scope for imiprovenicat in the ndsniiin-
istration of the Education Department. I amt
soietinies in doubt as to whether or not we
are receiv-ing full value for the mioney spent.
It is quite true the curriculum is suffiriently
extensive. The children are taughit an ino-
iiense variety of subjects, but fromt my point
of view, book learning is not everytling.
Certain essentials niust he taught, it is9 true,
bitt there are other connsidlerations equllyt~ iis-
portant. I ask the Miinisqter is lie quite 'satis,-
fled with the children that are being oined
outt f rota the State schools Bl-as suifficient
attention beeii paid to sich questions as mind
training, eliamecter bilding, and the duties
of eitizitiship? I knos many difficulties are
attendant uipons improvement in this direc-
tion. It largely depends upon the teachers.
liowever, I do not despair of the Mintia-
ter 's being able to effect considerable irn-
r roveiment. Mr. Nicholson referred to the
dispar-ity existing between the number of
skilled and uinskilled workmnen in the S tate.
The Education Department 's report mnakes
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reference to the system of trade schools.
Good] work is being dlone in the diree-
tion, bitt I think a great deal more could be
clone in the samne 'way, The apprenticeship
system, which. lasted so many hundreds of
years, is now quicte out of date. That system
sit- . t(d rain- y-cars of the lives of voung,
pecj'li'. "vears that wrere utterly wasted.
It) thade schools, such ais exist in New South
Wal.'s and Queensland, boys are taughtt trades
in 1 munch shorter timne and just as effl-
eieiitlv tIn thte establishment of trade schools
1 think will bie found a solution of the ques-
tion whyi we have not a larger number of
skilled ;Yorkmen. ft is deplorable that so
mia n ' of' our boys have to take their places
amongVist the unskilled because of circumi-
s t ance s ov er xhich they have no coitrol. I
look to the Minister's doing a gr-eat deal to
impi~rovc the Education Departmtent, and I
siicereir wish thant in this as in other respects
his ear v] in office miar lie attendled with
marked stievess.

Hlon. V. HAMNERSLEY (East) [8.22]:
With others I desire to congratulate MXr.
Ewing upon hlis appointment to the 'Minlistry.
I am sure he will discharge his duties; just
as well as has any other Minister ive have
had in this House. Members hero have always
rendered ready assistance to successive Mfin-
isters, adid I am satisfied the same eoiirtesv
wvill he extended to 'Mr. Ewing. I also wish
to congratulate Mr. Kirwvan upon his eleva-
tion to the post of Chairmaa of Commidttees.
I am snre we shiall never have rensoii to regret
his appointmeint. I congratulate the Govern-
mient til oil the speech with which His Excel-
lency opened the session. As a rul an im-
niense amnount of ground is covered in such
a. speech, and almiost invariably a large nunm-
bet- of newv measures are foreshadowed. Onl
this occasion, I m pleased to say, the pro-
mnised Bills are very few. It is high time
'Mintisters decided to give earnest atten-
tion to their respective departments and leave
the statute-book alone. I was pleasedl to see
it definitely stated in the Speeh thtat there
is to he no newv taxation. Mr. Bonan's me-
marks this eveninig uwere quite sufficient to
warrant the tGovertnment inl coaming to the
conclusion that ito further taxation is neces-
sary. Iiideed, 1 hope we may be granted
sonme retission. Of taxation. 3_Ilny people
are looking seriottsly at the inipositions levied
upon their financial resources. After listeninig
to tie remarks of M.%r. ]Kirwan, F ani satisfied
that the fear of taxation is the reason why
some of the lar-ge mining companies are chary
of investing further capital itt their proper-
ties. If those that are sut-ceasfill in thteir
operations make large profits, the detmands
of the Taxation Department uipoit those pro-
fits are si.Mcient to renider it doubtful whether
it would not have been wiser hand the coin-
panics left well alone. Both Federal andl
State taxatiotn should hie reduced, at all events
in their ineitienee ui onl people- successful ini
their work. T particularly welcome in the
Sp~eech the reference to railway extensiocs in

tite province I represent. The extentsion frot
Narmanibean to Meorredin is now proceding.
The settlers in that district have only been
aunaiting the line before developing that coun-
ti y. Antother extension, namely chat front
Piawattiing to thle Round Hill, is to be coit-
strueted. 1. sincerely hope the Clovernment
will see their way to farther extend that line
northwards, rather than follow the recent
asttvtw to conlnect up) the line witht Pithara.
It -will serve a veiny fine tract of country
between Mfidland n-nd the Woagan Hill.-
line. I. know it is the wish of the Gommitis-
sioner of Railways to link up those two rail-
ways as soon as he can. It would be vory
muchi better to take the line further northi-
wards,' and so link up thle Wongan railway
at a point nearer to AItinlleiva. it 'is all good
coun try, well worth ma ilwav% fat-iliti es. The
ljrart v- York ra kitte railwa -y woulId nmot have
been necessa yv tad tlte hNwerin-ALerredi it
line lnt been] swerved out toot wide from the
ninin goldifids line. A great deal Of tltr
eott trv itt betweett those two lines might
be justifiably' likened to the Greenough
Flats. Although it lies between two main
lines, that countryi is too far from either,
anti consequently another railway has to be
bnilt to serve thle people in that district.
T mention this itt thle htope that there will
itot be a repetition of it when the railway
front Piawaning to Rottnd Ptill is con-
structed, and that a large tract of good
Country will not be left unserved. I aim
also pleased to notice that tltete is a refer-
ence to the proposal to rn a railway tit
Dale River. Settlers there have neun
anxiously waiting for that connection for
mtany years, and r trust that tile advisabl-
ness of constructing the line will ha speedily
investigated.

1ion. Gi. W. Miles: Whecre will it start
frot Y

1-on. V. TINMERSLEY: Probably from
Rrookton, and when further extended, it
would be a direct line from Gorrigin lhrougn
ArMadale. The desire has been that it
should be taken this way so as to save the
people in thle far eastern belt a considerable
dismattee when conveying their produce to
the potrt. The adoption of this route would
obviate a considerable tonnage having to
pass through the heart of tlte City.

lon. 0. WV. Miles: Would it not he better
to start fromi Ammadale?

Hon, V. HAMERSLEY': It Would oe
better to connect the two points at once.
Theme is fair .ulre settlement At the Dale end
and it would be a shorter linking ttl) be-
tweett Beverley and Brookton. Howeve~r, an
inspectiott is to take place and. I presume,
the engineers will decide which is the better
proposition. At Ben-ttbin there is a tract
of iuagnificeit country that will justify rail-
way cotmtmunieation, and when it is known
thant the Gov-erment intend to, do something-
inl that direction a large area will be
eagerly takenit up by those anxious to-
acquire land.

Hion. T. Moore: it is being rushed now.
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Hon. V. HAMERSLE'Yl: There are many
settlers there already, and they declare that
there is no land in the State equal to what
is in that district, At toie samne time we
know it is hopeless for people to attemnpt 'o
sttle there until they know there is a
reasonable prospect of their getting railway
commaunication. The other important matter
that concerns me is the reference contained
in the Speech to the agricultural college.I
do not mind whether it is called a college
or a school; I am pleased, however, to see
a reference to the matter. fIn looking
through the report of tile Education Depart-
ment and being aware of the fact that the
vote hans lbeen increasing year by year, it
is marvellous to observe that althiough last
year we spent £556,000 in various ways, the
only amnon t that -was devoted to the actual
teaching of agriculture was the sum of
£:5,398 which was voted for the Narrogin
School of Agriculture. I notice that the
Plerth Technical School cost 1£10,691, the
Fremantle school £6,417, the. Northamt High
Sehool £16,009, the Bunbury High School
£17,000 and that the estimated cost of a
high school at Albany is given as £21,000
while the estimate for a similar school at
Ueraldton is £15,000. For niny years past
I have approached 'Ministers ini various
(overniments and have always been told
that there was no money avil~able for the
establishment of an agricultural college or
school. I always accepted that reply, but
when I saw that such large sunms of money
were being spent onl technical education,
anid that so little was being done towards
the teaching of agricultural Subjects, I was
dIisappointed. I feel niow that we canl eonl-
gratul-ate the Government on having conic to
a deocision legnuiding the agricultural college.
There are ian n v people in the State who are
anxious that their sons shul d ac-quire a
knowledge of scientific farming. Mtany are
sent to the Eastern States bec-ause of the
absence of facilities in our own State. I
trust that a suitable establishnient; will be
erected in a good agricultural Centre where
advantage of the facilities that will be
offered canl be taken by a large number of
students. If the collegel is conducted in the
way that we hlope it will be, we should be
able to impart that knowledge which cannot
be given in the other States, and the
students will know that when they leave
they will be given a thorough gronding in
the life's work they have before then,. At
the present time if youths are sent to
neighibours' farms, they do not get the
opportunitYv to learn the different sub-
jects that van be taught at the college.
The farmer of course does his best, but
usually that means only ordinary farm
work. Onl the average farm nothing can
be learnt about growing fruit, or the
pruning of vines Or trees. Tile greatest dif-
ficulty is experienced atl the present time in
the way of getting men who know anything
about prunling trees. and if one is not Care-
fill lie will find the men he employs will pro.
bably ruin the two previous ven' printings,

It cause the work will be dlone without svMt-in.
We want young fellows to apply systelti to
everything they do, whether it be in the bretl-
laug of dairy herds or sheep, or the growingr of
their whieat, and generally throughout tliir
ttalning operations. Man)" of us who are it
the land to-day are still in the experinien tal
stage, and throughout the length and hroa' th
of the State man%- of those who )lave Ihe n
suceeslful, would ];ave been ever. better off if
they had been given the opportunity to learn
how to do their work p~roperty. The successes
inl Dnally instances hlave followed oil years of
failure, and( to-day those farmers know whyv
they failed and they have had to make upi
lost time. I hope that when the agricultur ial
college is establ ishied it will lie in the vicinity
of the mauln water course of the Avon River,
whlere it will be possible to do something by-
way of irrigation. We know that it %*ill be
posisible to obtain thle best resulIts if attention
is given to tile question of irrigation wlhic!i
canl be carried out in the vicinity of existing
water courses. In the absence ot deffinite in-.
formation it is too expensive for thle id>
vid nat to ciuii .ik upon that bra nch of agiri -
cultu.re. ft devolves upon the State to d e
the people hlow to emibark upon it. The pieo-
ple are succeeding along the 'Murray River,
:ond T fail to see wvhv we cannot pucceed here.
Excellent results wo~uld follow. It is to the
beinefit of the State that nil land along our
rivers should be put to the best use. Before
establishing an agricultural college thle best
possible site should be chosen. T hlope tile
matter will not be lost sight of. It must in-
difficult for the Government to Bianep th is
country in view of the constant requests tinit
;ire mntle to them,. If 1) attending to the ad-
Ilimiistration of thle depairtients better ser'-il-o
canl be given to the eou ntry T shall he tic-
more ha ppy in congraitulating the 'lMister for
Edmc-,tion. [ hope lie wvill long reman in ii.
the office, anad nre a suece,-s of his D,'tn rt-
mniits, pnirtie-lla rI- that connected with time
.North. There isiiw ide fiel open for limill
the -North. Ile will get at huge revenue front
that part of the State when it is opened upl.
Inl this respect '.%r. Mitles can be of great ser-
vice to him. There should be a fine future
for the people who are settled ill the Northi. I
]lope we shiall speedily get a large population
there to help us in developing it, for it will be
to their advantage as well as to the adlvant-
age of the State. T i-egret the State has lo4
the services of Mr. D~espeissis, who hadl a
long experience here and was well qualified to
advise the Government. He has now' gone to
Fiji to teach tropical agrictilture- We have
in hisa place a much 'yountger n thanm 'Mr.
fles1,eissis. wuho oas sn well quallified to teach
the pleopile how to grapple with, affairs in the
North. T have math pleasure iti supporting-
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply.

On motion by Hen. J. Duffel), debate adl-
j .ourned.

Hlouse adjoun'cd of 9.49 p.


